INTRODUCTION
============

The PRN prescription stands for \'pro re nata,\' which means that the administration of medication is not scheduled. Instead, the prescription is taken as needed. In previous studies, the administration of psychiatric medications in response to changes in patient symptoms and pain management in postoperative patients has shown to benefit from PRN prescriptions.[@B1],[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7] Consequently, hospitals commonly resort to a PRN prescription for admitted patients. However, the PRN prescription can become a serious medical problem if differences in the perception of the PRN prescription between doctors and nurses lead to unnecessary prescriptions, or the lack of necessary prescriptions.

To prevent medication errors in cases of PRN prescriptions, the exact single dosage of the medication prescribed, the maximum daily intake, and the maximum dosage per day must be clearly articulated. Additionally, an appropriate level of communication must occur between the PRN-prescribing doctors and the administering nurses, to implement the correct regimen of medication for the patient. However, the segmentation and specialization of the respective occupations becomes an impediment to appropriate levels of communication,[@B8] and because of the differences in the perception of medical problems between doctors and nurses,[@B9] efforts should be made to narrow the discrepancy between these differences.

The present study investigated the perception of PRN prescription, its actual practice within hospitals, and experiences of medication errors by residents and ward nurses who assist with the administration of PRN prescription in five hospitals. Through the above investigation, the study tried to acquire basic data regarding methods for effective PRN prescription and prevention of medication errors.

METHODS
=======

1. Study Participants
---------------------

From May 2012 to July 2012, a survey was conducted in five hospitals in Seoul, Gyeong-gi, and Gangwon Province (Kangnam, Kangdong, Chuncheon, Hangang, and Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital) targeting doctors and nurses working at the hospitals. The doctor subgroup of the study participants consisted of first-year residents who prescribed medications directly to patients as a primary care physician. Residents with specialties such as radiology and pathology who did not directly prescribe medications to patients were excluded from the study. The nurse subgroup of the study participants consisted of ward nurses who directly receive and administer the prescriptions of residents. Survey responses that were deemed incomplete or inappropriate were excluded from the study to bring the total number of study participants to 746 people (88 doctors and 658 nurses).

2. Survey
---------

The survey sought to investigate the perception and the actual practice of administering PRN prescriptions within the hospital. In terms of the characteristics of the study participants, age, gender, affiliated hospital, affiliated department, and years of experience were investigated. To examine the actual administration of the PRN prescription, doctors who reported to have directly prescribed medications to patients were asked to respond whether they articulated or recorded information such as maximum dosage per day, maximum number of daily intake, exact single dosage, and which conditions necessitate medication when providing PRN prescription to patients. The doctors were asked to answer the above questions using the following responses: \"always,\" \"mostly,\" \"on average,\" \"mostly not,\" and \"never.\" When performing statistical analysis, \"always\" and \"mostly\" were grouped into a single \"mostly\" category, and \"mostly not\" and \"never\" were grouped into a single \"mostly not\" category, to avail three categories, \"mostly,\" \"on average,\" and \"mostly not\" for statistical analysis. To identify a difference in perception with respect to PRN prescription, the participants were asked to provide a maximum of two responses to the following statements: \"medications that are commonly involved in PRN prescription and reasons for the PRN prescription of such medications\" and \"reasons that PRN prescriptions in general are necessary.\"

The surveys for nurses were distributed to individual wards and collected, whereas the surveys for residents were distributed on the last day of group educational program for first-year residents.

3. Statistical Analysis
-----------------------

The data acquired through the surveys were analyzed using IBM SPSS ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). The significance level of the data was set to P \< 0.05. The residents and nurses were categorized into medical group and surgical group, based on the affiliated department for residents and the primary wards for nurses, respectively. To examine the difference between the medical and surgical group, a chi-square test and Fisher\'s exact test were performed. In addition, the perception difference in PRN prescription between doctors and nurses was examined by performing a chi-square test and Fisher\'s exact test.

RESULTS
=======

1. Characteristics of the Study Participants
--------------------------------------------

Among the 746 ultimately selected study participants, 88 were residents and 658 were nurses. Based on the affiliated department of the residents and the primary ward of the nurses, the participants were divided into medical group (internal medicine, neurology, etc.) and surgical group (general surgery, orthopedics, etc.), and compared. Among the 88 residents, 48 were male and 40 were female. In addition, 47 were affiliated with the medical group, whereas 41 were involved with the surgical group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The average age of the residents was 28.9 ± 2.2. Among the 658 nurses, 10 were male and 648 were female. Additionally, 305 belonged to the medical group and 353 belonged to the surgical group. The average age of the nurses was 29.6 ± 5.9.

2. The Actual Practice of PRN Prescription by Doctors
-----------------------------------------------------

Whereas the average number of patients managed by a medical resident was 10.8 ± 6.7, the average number of patients managed by a surgical resident was greater, at 19.4 ± 13.3. A medical resident prescribed an average of 1.7 ± 1.0 PRN prescriptions per patient to 53.6% of the patients under the resident\'s care. However, the surgical resident prescribed an average of 4.6 ± 5.4 PRN prescriptions per patient to 63.4% of their patients (P = 0.001).

With respect to the medical residents, 38.3% responded that they prescribe PRN medication to all of the patients under their care, 57.4% responded that they prescribe PRN medication on an as-needed basis, and 4.2% responded that they do not prescribe PRN medications. However, 43.9% of the surgical residents responded that they prescribe PRN medication to all the patients, and 56.1% responded that they prescribe it on an as-needed basis. There were no surgical residents who did not prescribe PRN medication. There was no statistical difference between the two groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

When making a PRN prescription, 100% of the surgical residents reported recording a single recommended dose of medication, and 86.6% of the medical residents reported recording it. Despite the fact that surgical residents have an ostensibly better record of information provision, there was no statistical significance (P = 0.058). With respect to the maximum daily intake, 46.3% of the surgical residents reported that they \"mostly\" record the information, whereas only 22.2% of the medical residents reported that they \"mostly\" record it. In other words, surgical residents articulate the maximum number of daily intake significantly better than the medical residents (P = 0.034). With respect to maximum dosage per day, 36.5% of the surgical residents reported \"mostly\" recording the data, whereas only 22.2% of the medical residents reported \"mostly\" recording the data (P = 0.333). A similar proportion of doctors reported recording the conditions for the intake of medication: 86.6% for medical residents, and 85.3% for surgical residents ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The types of medications prescribed as PRN were also shown to differ between medical and surgical group. In the medical group, the types of PRN medications reported were antipyretics (39.7%), analgesics (26.4%), insulin (14.7%), hypnotics (7.4%), and others (11.7%). In the surgical group, they were typically limited to analgesics (56.1%) and antipyretics (39.4%) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

With respect to the reasons that residents order PRN prescriptions, medical residents most commonly responded with, \"To quickly respond to patient symptoms\" (61.7%). The second most common reason was \"To decrease the hassle of writing a prescription order for every situation\" (42.6%). With respect to the surgical residents, 70.7% of the residents have reasoned that they order PRN prescriptions \"To decrease the hassle of writing a prescription order for every situation,\" followed by \"To quickly respond to patient symptoms\" (51.2%).

3. The Necessity of PRN Prescription
------------------------------------

Asked whether PRN prescription was necessary, 88.8% of the medical residents, 95.1% of surgical residents, 92.1% of medical nurses, and 94.0% of surgical nurses reported that it was. The most common reason for the necessity of PRN prescription was \"To quickly respond to patient symptoms\" (79.1%), followed by \"To decrease the hassle of writing a prescription order for every situation\" (28.2%), and \"In cases of difficulties in contacting the residents\" (25.5%).

4. Residents\' Expectations of Nursing Behavior in Cases of PRN Prescription, and Actual Nursing Behavior
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In cases of PRN prescription, 64.4% of the medical residents who had articulated the conditions in which PRN medications should be administered, expected nurses to consult the resident prior to the administration of the PRN medication. In reality, 56.0% of the nurses responded that they confer with the residents prior to the administration of the medication. Additionally, in cases where the resident did not record and articulate the conditions in which the medications should be administered, 100.0% of the residents expected the nurses to execute the PRN administration after first conferring with the residents. In reality, 93.7% of the nurses responded that they confer with the residents prior to the administration of the medication in such cases. In summation, there was no statistically significant difference between the residents\' expectations of nursing behavior with respect to PRN medications, and the actual nursing behavior. However, in the surgical field, 56.0% of the surgical residents expected nurses to consult with them if the resident had articulated or recorded the conditions in which the medication should be administered. In reality, only 43.3% of the nurses administered the medication after consulting with the resident. When the resident had not articulated or recorded the conditions in which the PRN medication should be administered, 95.1% of the residents expected the nurses to consult with them prior to the administration of the medication. In reality, only 82.4% of the nurses reported consulting the residents prior to the administration of medication. As such, there was a statistically significant difference between the residents\' expectations and the actual nursing behavior in the surgical field ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

5. Medication Error
-------------------

When the study participants were asked whether they had experienced instances where a patient did not receive the necessary medication or received unnecessary medication because of a misalignment between the residents\' expectation and the actual nursing behavior, 8 medical residents (17.0%) and 6 surgical residents (14.6%) reported affirmatively. With respect to the frequency of such experiences, medical residents reported an instance of medication error per 35 patients, whereas the surgical residents reported an instance per 11 patients ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

With respect to the response of the nurses, 32 medical nurses (10.4%) reported having an experience of medication error, whereas 19 surgical nurses (5.3%) reported having such an experience. When asked about the frequency of the experience, the medical nurses and surgical nurses reported an instance per 17.5 patients, and an instance per 14.5 patients, respectively ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The PRN prescription is a common treatment method for hospitalized patients. If appropriate, a PRN prescription can aid in the treatment of the patient\'s disease and ease the patient\'s symptoms.[@B1],[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7] However, abuse or misuse of a PRN prescription can negatively influence the treatment of the patient. To prevent such risks, a sufficient level of communication must exist between the resident who directly prescribes medications to patients under her/his care, and the nurse who administers such prescriptions.

The present study confirmed that the majority of residents and nurses believe that PRN prescription is necessary. Furthermore, the study investigated the actual practice of prescribing PRN medications, as well as the perception difference in PRN prescription between residents and nurses. Compared to medical residents, surgical residents have reported resorting to PRN prescriptions more frequently. They also reported prescribing a higher quantity of PRN mediations than medical residents. The reason for the above phenomenon may be that the number of patients under the care of surgical residents is greater than that of medical residents. As such, a higher rate of PRN prescriptions by surgical residents is considered to be a manner of increasing their efficiency in patient care. However, significantly more surgical residents reported clarifying the maximum number of daily intake; and, although the result was not statistically significant, more surgical residents also reported they prescribe the maximum dosage per day than medical residents. Such differences may be attributed to surgical residents and nurses having fewer experiences of medication errors.

The present study shows that the residents\' expectation of the nurses\' administration of PRN prescriptions is different from the nurses\' actual practice. Whereas residents wanted nurses to confer with them before administering the PRN prescriptions, in practice nurses frequently did not confer with residents when they administered PRN prescriptions. Although the above survey outcome was not statistically significant in the medical group, for cases in which conditions for administering the medication are articulated by the residents, 64.4% of the residents wanted the nurses to administer the medication after conferring with them, but only 56.0% of nurses conformed to these expectations. Furthermore, if the resident did not articulate the conditions in which medications should be administered, 100% of the medical residents expected the nurses to confer with them prior to the administration of the PRN medication. Additionally, surgical residents expressed an expectation of nurses conferring with them prior to the administrating of PRN prescriptions, regardless of providing a record of conditions for administering the medication. However, nurses in the surgical field did not conform to the expectations of the residents, and administered PRN medication without prior consultation with the doctor. This difference in perception was shown to be statistically significant. This survey result shows that there was a perception difference in the practice of PRN prescription between the residents and the nurses. Nurses work on rotation in various wards for a designated period. Similarly, circumstances can compel residents to prescribe medications to patients in wards not assigned under their care. Both of these work environment circumstances increase the chance of incurring medication error when perception differences in PRN prescriptions exist. Consequently, the perceived differences between the doctors and nurses should be considered by the hospital organization, to provide a protocol and education modules for narrowing the discrepancy in perception. The administration of PRN prescriptions by nurses is based on their knowledge of the drug, as well as their interpretation of the prescription intention.[@B10] Nurses have also reported that the most considerable barrier to pain management for admitted patients is insufficient contact with doctors, and difficulties in communicating with doctors.[@B11] Additionally, it has been reported that many medication errors are caused by difficulties in communication between the patient and the medical professionals, as well as difficulties in communication among the medical professionals themselves.[@B12] The present study corroborated the findings of the precedent studies, confirming that some medication errors are the result of differences between residents\' expectation of nurses in terms of PRN prescription, and the nurses\' actual practice of PRN administration. Such discrepancies in perceptions must be rectified in pursuant to the proper treatment of the patient. In the present study, it was also found that the residents and nurses in the medical field experienced greater frequencies of medication errors, compared to those in the surgical field. This result was contrary to expectations, as it was expected that medical professionals in the surgical field would have experienced a greater number of medication errors due to the greater frequency of PRN prescriptions. As previously mentioned, the experience of fewer medication errors can be attributed to the more meticulous provision of records regarding exact single dosage, maximum number of daily intake, and maximum dosage per day by the medical professionals of the surgical field, compared to those in the medical field. However, the above cause may also be overdetermined by the fact that the prescription of medications in the medical field requires greater expertise and specialization than that of the surgical field. This can be inferred by the medication regimen commonly used by the two fields in PRN prescriptions, wherein medical residents exhibited a relatively even distribution in their prescriptions of analgesics, antipyretics, insulin, hypnotics, and other medications, whereas surgical residents prescribed a limited range of PRN prescription medications, primarily consisting of analgesics and antipyretics. Because the proportion of actual administration of medication to the patient given the PRN prescription was not investigated, we cannot conclude that a greater frequency of PRN prescription necessarily leads to a greater frequency in the administration of the prescribed PRN medication. The absence of such investigation reflects a limitation in the present study, in that we could not compare the rate of the actual administration of the PRN prescribed medications among the subgroups of the study participants.

Even though a greater proportion of doctors and nurses in the medical field reported having an experience of medication error than those in the surgical field, the frequency of medication errors experienced by individual residents and nurses is higher in the surgical field than the medical field, such that a medical resident experienced one instance of medication error per 35 patients, whereas a surgical resident experienced one instance of medication error per 11 patients. Consequently, further studies must be conducted to examine how individuals are associated with medication errors, irrespective of their departmental affiliations.

The majority of medical professionals have collectively suggested that PRN prescription is necessary for seamless patient care. However, the lack of protocol in doctor and nursing training and hospital policy, with respect to a detailed education in PRN prescription, has resulted in the execution of PRN prescription primarily based on past experience. The effective administration of PRN prescriptions should be built on sufficiently shared general knowledge regarding the prescribed medication, exact understanding the patient condition,[@B13] and an appropriate level of communication between doctors and nurses, as well as patient involvement.[@B14] As such, a guideline that reflects the above convictions of unified perception and administration of PRN prescription should be established and implemented.

The present study has various limitations. First, as the study was based on a survey, the study results were dependent on the memories of the study participants. As such, participants may have failed to recall memories of medication error or falsely recalled fabricated memories of a medication error. Second, it was difficult to objectively compare and determine whether the participants were in fact behaving in alignment with their responses to the survey. Third, the present study could not confirm the degree to which PRN prescriptions were actually being administered in practice. Such limitations require revisions and supplementations through future studies.
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